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LEDER OF COMMENT NO. ~CI.q

STANDARD PACIFIC HOMES

August 8, 2008

VIA E-MAIL
Technical Director
Financial Accounting Standards Board
40 I 0 Merritt 7
P.O. Box 5116
Norwalk, CT 06856

Re: Comments concerning proposed expansion of disclosures "bow cerlain loss
contingencies in the scope oj'FASB Statements No.5, Accounting/or COnlingencies
(/nd 141 (revised 20IJ7). Business Comhinatiol1s.

Memhers of the Financial Accounting Standards Board:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Board's proposed expansioll oj' disclosures
about certain loss contingencies in the scope of' FASB Statement No.5, Actal/lJlillg jill'
Contingencies ilnd 141 (revised 2007), Business ComiJinotiol1s. We are responding, on behalf of
Standard Pacific Corp. Standard Pacific is one of the nation's largest public homebuilders. The
Company has built homes tor more than IOO,OO{) lamilies during its 42-year history. Standard
Pacilk constructs homes within a wide range of price and size targeting a broad range of
homcbuyers. The Company operates in many of the largest housing markets in the country with
operations in major metropolitan areas in California, Florida, Arizona, the Carolinas, Texas,
Colorado and Nevada. Standard Pacific also provides mortgage financing and title services to its
homebuyers through its subsidiaries and joint ventures, Standard Pacific Mortgage, Inc., SPH
Home Mortgage and SPH Title.
Standard Pacific believes iliat users of financial statements are best served under (he current
vergion of FASB Statement No, 5, without any of the proposed changes, AdditiOl1ll11y, the
proposed changes would unfairly prejudice companies and their investors in favor of plaintiffs
and their counsel. The J()lIowing aspects of the proposed changes arc most troubling.
L The I)roposed Rule Would Impermissibly Infringe Attol'l1ey Work Product
Protection., State and Federal laws protect bwyers' abilities tn provide d'i'ectiw
representation to clients by encouraging thorough investigation of actual and pending
claims, and protecting lawyers' research and analysis ti'om discovery by the cI ients'
opponents. California law provides. lilr example:
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It is thc policy of the state to do both orihe following:
(a) Preserve the rights of attorneys to prepare cases lor trial with thm degree
of pJivaey necessary to encourage them to prepare their cases thoroughly
and to investigate not only the fiworable btlt the unfavorable aspects of
those cases.
(b) Prevent attorneys li'om taking undue advantage of their adversary's
industry and etfo11s.
CuI. Civ. ]'roc. Code §20 I 8JJ20.
To accomplish these imp0!1ant goals, California law mandates that:
(a) A writing that reflects an attomey's impressions, conclusions, opinions,
or legal research or theories is not discoverable under any circumstances.
(b) The work product of an attorney, other than a writing described in
subdivision (a), is not discoverable unless the COlirt determines that denial
of discovery will unfairly prejudice the party seeking discovery in
preparing that party's claim or defense or will result in "n injustice.
Cal. Civ. Proc. Code§201 &.030.
Federal and other state laws afford similar protections, for good reaSOll. See. e.g. Ff.:1J
R. eiV. PROC 26(b)(3).
The proposed rule would render these important laws incffectual by reqUlnng
companies to divulge th<:: results of their legal counoel's protected investigations and
their critical legal analysis.
The new proposed rule attempts to minimize this prejudice to companies by allowing
them to aggregate data. However, this often will not be effective, as the Board
recognizes when it Slates that some categories of information may be entirely excluded
if aggregating data will still be prejudicial. The problem is that the rule goes on to
state that certain categories of information mny never be excluded. These categories
go to the heart of the attorney work product doctrine. Even with the exceptions,
FASB's new proposed rule would undermine hundreds of years of sound legal
precedent. Under the new rule, companies would publish the following (categories of
prejudicial information that may not be excluded are in bold):
I.

ii.

Lists of pending and potential claims, including the identity of variOlls
claims that the Company fears and expects will be asserted (for the reasons
set forth below in Item 2, implicit in such lists is un admission by the
company that the likelihood of losses from slIch claims is more than
remote).
The amouut sought, 01' for unasscrtcd or unspecifie dcnlllllds, the
company's internal valuation of the maximum loss potential for each
actual 01' potcntial claim.
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iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

viii.
IX.

x.

A description sufficient to euable usus (and opposiug couusel) (0
understand the Company's evaluation of the risk posed.
A description of how the claim or potential claim al'ose (presumably
including 1I summary of the company's potentially actiollllbic bchllvior).
A Ikscription of the company's view concerning thc leglll basis for the
claim.
The company's perception of the current status of thl' claim "r potential
claim aud the timing for resolution.
A description of the factors likely to affect the ultimate outcome, along
with their potential effect.
The Company's qualitative assessment of the most likely outcome.
Any significant assumptions in estimating thc company's internal valuation
and assessment of the most likely outcome.
A qualitative and quantitative description of the company's Il1surance or
indemnification rights for such claim or potential claim.

It is hard to imagine a more prcjudicial risk management edict for public companies.

Even where companies can aggregate datu ll1' withhold limited calq;uries oi'
information, the new proposed rules would hand over to plaintiffs' lawyers' critical.
protected legal information.
2. Thc Hcporting Threshold for All But "Remotc" Claims Is Too Low··linder the
current rule, companies must report on loss contingencies if there is at least a
"reasonable possibility" of a loss. This is a faiT limitation, llS it does not invite
speCUlation concerning unlikely claims or losses.
This is important because
predicting the outcome of litigation is inherently difticult and unscientific. Casc
evaluations are subject to frequent change as mallers progress. They are therefore
unreliable and potentially misleading.
The proposed rule would change the reporting threshold to require disclosures about
claims, including unasserted claims, where the potential for loss is anything but
"remote." Under this approach, companies would by defInition be required to publish
fulsome details concerning thcir assessment of even unlikely losses, and engage in
speCUlative guesswork about potential claims that have yet to be asserted.
These disclosures would be inherently uncertain and unscientific and could
potentially serve as a basis for new claims lor misrepresentation and securilies ('mud.
These claims would allege with the benetit of 20/20 hindsight that the companies'
earlier repm1s about various claims either under or over-stated Ihe a<:tual risk.
To avoid such potential liability, companies may resort to oyer·reporting the potcntial
risk for loss contingencics that mayor may not be remote, and providing "watered
down" descriptions. Such information would be less useful to users of tinancial
reports. It may actually become more difficult to aSsess the actuaL anticipated
severity and likelihood of many loss contingencies.
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3. Reporting th(, Ocm31Ul 0" the Company's Valuation in Each Claim Would Be
Unfair and Misleading, The proposed rule would require companies to report tbe
amount claimed, or if this is not specitied, their best estimate of the maximum
ex.posure to the loss. This is problematic for a nnmber of reasons.
a. The amount claimed may bcm' little relationship to the level of actual risk.
Demand. letters and legal complaints oiten arc inHaled lor strategic reasons. In
such cases, reporting the amount claimed would be misleading. It also wuult!
eneOt,rag<.: plaintiffs to assert larger claims to gain leverage over companies Ic)rced
to publish their allegations.
b. In many courl actions. such as tort claims. plaintins merely claim "damages
according to proof." Requiring th" Company to quantity each ~uch claim would
require significant work, and encroach on attorney work prodLrct, as described
above in Item No.1.
c. Qualifying the amount claimed by providing a maximum exposure to the loss «Iso
would be misleading. The maximum loss exposure often bears little relation to
the actual anticipated exposure. Allowing aa entity to disclose its best eslimate of
Ihe possible loss or range of loss is not a sLlmCienl solution to this problem. First,
as mentioned above, requiring companies to publish such assessments would
infringe ullomey work product. Second, as aJso mentioned above, tbis would
increase the companies' potentia! risk Irom new claims under the tbeory that they
under or over estimated bighly nncertain loss contingencies.
d. 111 providing quantitative descriptions. companies would be prohibited !i'om
relying on anticipated insurance recoveries. This is counter to the purpose of
insurance, which protects against the severity or a wide array of aetual or potentia!
daims where losses mayor may not bc remote. Companies should be permitted
to factor into their reporting on !oss contingencies the anticipatcci im]'lKi 01'
insurance.

c. Aggregating the maximum exposure on each claim would protluce slaggcringly
high, and totally unrealistic risk projections. The amount demanded or maximum
potential loss contingency for a case will usually be many multiples of tbe actual
risk. Accordingly, it would be misleading and inaccurate to report to users the
aggregate maximullJ exposure for all claims and likely potential claims.
Although the new rule would appcar to allow companies to qUl1lify such an
aggregate report by providing a range of anticipated outcomes. the grossly
excessive maximum ligures must still be reported. Moreowr. qualifying each
demand or maximum potential loss would be risky as it could engender claims for
misrepresentation if the estimates prove inaccurate.
4. The Proposed Rule Ooes Not Provide Sufficient Clarity l{cgardillg What Items
Are Material. The Proposed Rules stales that: "The provisions of this Statement
need not be applied to immaterial items." It is unclear whether this stalement applies
to ciainls that Drc immaterial on a collective Or individual hasis. This statement
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should be clariJicd to exclude the requirement to report on loss contingencies that arc
individually inunaterial.
Standard Pacific believes that the proposed chang,cs are misguided. The heightened and
more detailed reporting requirements concerning pending and potential claims will not provide
more lIseful information and may result in highly speculative and potentially misleading
disclosures.

Sincerely,

ST7~D PACIFIC CORP.
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Y A. Halvorsen
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Executive Vice President, General
Counsel and Secretary
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Paul Weckerly, Esq.
Associate (Jeneral COlillsel
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